for all women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc. There could be a subgroup of those women who do not benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy as expected and who are therefore being overtreated. Further studies with a larger sample size are warranted to confirm our results.
INTRODUCTION
In 2011, an estimated 18,600 postmenopausal women were diagnosed with breast cancer in Canada 1, 2 . Approximately 20% of them would have been diagnosed with early-stage estrogen or progesterone receptor-positive (er/pr+), one-to-three positive axillary lymph node (1-3 ln+) breast cancer (esbc) 2 . Within the last decade, adjuvant chemotherapy has become the treatment standard for those women 3, 4 . That standard is based on several decades of phase iii clinical trials that showed a survival benefit from chemotherapy when added to endocrine therapy alone in postmenopausal women with er/pr+ ln+ breast cancer [5] [6] [7] .
Recent data show that women with er/pr+ ln+ breast cancer, particularly cancers with favorable histopathologic features (1-3 ln+), do not benefit equally from chemotherapy 8 . The results of subgroup analyses from a phase iii trial by the Southwest Oncology Group have generated interest in the possibility that some er/pr+ ln+ breast cancer patients may not benefit from the addition of chemotherapy to endocrine therapy 7, 9 . In another analysis, a group of postmenopausal women with er+ 1-3 ln+ esbc who were treated with adjuvant endocrine therapy alone were found to have a good prognosis, with a less than 10% risk of distant recurrence at 9 years of followup 10, 11 . Those results challenge the current treatment standard of adjuvant chemotherapy for all women with er/pr+ ln+ breast cancer; however, they were
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Purpose
We evaluated the benefit of the current clinical practice of adjuvant chemotherapy for postmenopausal women with early-stage, estrogen-or progesteronereceptor-positive (er/pr+), one-to-three positive axillary lymph node (1-3 ln+), breast cancer (esbc).
Methods
Using the Manitoba Cancer Registry, we identified all postmenopausal women diagnosed with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc during the periods 1995-1997, 2000-2002, and 2003-2005 (n = 156, 161, and 171 respectively). Treatment data were obtained from the Manitoba Cancer Registry and by linkage with Manitoba administrative databases. Seven-year survival data were available for the 1995-1997 and 2000-2002 populations. Using Cox regression, we assessed the independent effect of the clinical practice of adjuvant chemotherapy on disease-free (dfs) and overall survival (os). 
Results
Clinical breast cancer treatments did not differ sig-
Conclusions
The treatment standard of adjuvant chemotherapy in addition to endocrine therapy may not be effective Curr Oncol, Vol. 19, pp. e319-328; doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.3747/co. 19.1038 performed on subsets of patients included in clinical trials and therefore may not reflect the experience of the general population.
Avoidance of the toxic effects and costs of adjuvant chemotherapy when it might not be needed is often an important goal in breast cancer treatment 4 . Most women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc-who, compared with women with 4 or more positive nodes, may have higher possibility of avoiding adjuvant chemotherapy-continue to receive such therapy in current clinical practice 12 . Thus, benefit from the current treatment standard of adjuvant chemotherapy should be evaluated in the general population of women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc.
We aimed to evaluate whether current clinical practice that includes adjuvant chemotherapy in addition to endocrine therapy for most postmenopausal women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc is associated with an incrementally greater survival benefit than that obtained with the previous clinical practice of adjuvant endocrine therapy alone.
METHODS
Data Source
The Manitoba Cancer Registry (mcr) and Manitoba administrative databases held by Manitoba Health, including the Hospital Discharge Database, the Physician Claims Database, and the Drug Program Information Network (dpin), served as data sources for this analysis. The mcr is a provincial database that contains records for more than 99.5% of all cases of cancer in Manitoba 13 . Information on breast-cancer staging, based on the American Joint Committee on Cancer version 5 standard, has been routinely collected for breast cancers diagnosed since January 1995 14 . The mcr also collects information on primary tumour location, tumour size, grade differentiation, lymph-node status, er and pr status, age, local recurrence, regional recurrence, distant recurrence, second primary cancer, death, and treatments-including surgery, radiation therapy, endocrine therapy, and chemotherapy-for primary breast cancer or for any recurrence. Patients who move out of the province receive continued surveillance through correspondence with the patient or, in some cases, the appropriate cancer clinic within Canada. The registry has been evaluated by the North American Association of Central Cancer Registries and repeatedly found to be near-complete in the ascertainment of all cancer cases and their follow-up data 15 . The accuracy and comprehensiveness of those data, especially as they pertain to the ascertainment of crucial points (mortality, recurrence, and second primary) have been established and used for many earlier epidemiology studies [16] [17] [18] [19] , largely because of the multiple sources of ascertainment used for incident cases, disease progression, and mortality, including physician notifications, pathology and hematology reports, hospitalizations, and mortality and autopsy records. In addition, the mcr is linked directly to Manitoba Health's population registration file, which contains information on vital statistics and migration for almost all residents of the province since 1984.
The Hospital Discharge Database contains inpatient information, including admit date, length of hospital stay, diagnoses, and interventions during the entire hospital stay. The Physician Claims Database contains date, numeric tariff index (a servicespecific code used for physician compensation), and fee for each service provided by physicians. The dpin contains the date, dose, fee, and drug identification number for each drug claim.
Data collection and analysis for the present study was approved by the University of Manitoba's Health Research Ethics Board.
Study Population
We used the mcr to identify all postmenopausal women (defined as being at least 50 years of age) diagnosed with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc during three time intervals: January 1995 to December 1997; January 2000 to December 2002; and January 2003 to December 2005. We selected those periods because they would likely reflect the effects of the 1998 Canadian clinical practice guidelines for the care and treatment of breast cancer 20 , which recommended the use of adjuvant chemotherapy for postmenopausal women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc.
Through the mcr, we also identified breast cancer treatments for those women, including surgery (breast-conserving surgery or mastectomy), radiation therapy, endocrine therapy and chemotherapy for their primary breast cancer. We defined the women as having received any of those treatments for their primary breast cancer if the icd-9-cm (International Classification of Disease, 9th revision, Clinical Modification) or the Canadian Classification of Health Interventions procedure code for any of the foregoing treatments was found within 1 year of diagnosis with esbc before any recurrence, second primary cancer, or death.
Seven-year survival data were available for the 1995-1997 and 2000-2002 populations and were obtained from the mcr. In the present study, we tested our hypotheses using data from the 1995-1997 and 2000-2002 populations so that a relatively long follow-up period would be available. We 
Linkage with Manitoba Administrative Databases
We linked the study population identified using the mcr with administrative data held by Manitoba Health, including the Hospital Discharge Database, the Physician Claims Database, and the dpin. To protect confidentiality, linkage was performed on the Scrambled Personal Health Identification Number, using anonymized versions of the databases. Wherever possible, we cross-validated the results using multiple databases. For instance, the surgery data captured by the mcr were validated by linking the study population with the Hospital Discharge Database to identify patients who had received breast cancer surgeries (breast-conserving surgery or mastectomy) as identified by the icd-9-cm procedure codes for those surgeries. Radiation therapy and chemotherapy data captured by the mcr were validated by linking the study population with the Physician Claims Database to identify patients who had received those treatments as identified by the numeric tariff index of the treatment services provided by physicians. Endocrine therapy data captured by the mcr were validated by linking with the dpin to identify patients who had received endocrine therapy (tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitors) as identified by the drug identification numbers of those treatments. In addition, the type of endocrine therapy (tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitors) and chemotherapy (non-anthracycline, anthracycline, or taxane-containing regimens) were identified through the same linkage.
Comorbidity Index
We determined comorbidities from the Hospital Discharge Database as identified by diagnoses or procedures that were recorded for each patient in the study population during all hospital stays from 1 year before until 6 months after a breast cancer diagnosis. We found at least 1 hospitalization for each patient in our study population. We used comorbid diagnoses coded using the method developed by Charlson et al. 21 , excluding cancer diagnoses.
Statistical Analysis
We performed the statistical analyses using the SAS software application (version 9.1: SAS Institute, Cary, NC, U.S.A.). Binary, categorical, and ordinal variables were compared using the Fisher exact test, chi-square test, and Wilcoxon signed-rank test respectively. Distributions of continuous variables were summarized by their means and by standard deviations and were compared using t-tests. All tests for statistical significance were two-sided.
The primary outcome in the analysis was diseasefree survival (dfs), defined as survival free from recurrence (local, regional, or distant), second primary breast cancer, and death from any cause. Our secondary outcome was overall survival (os). We used Kaplan-Meier methods for estimation of dfs and os in the two groups. We used the log-rank test to assess differences between the 1995-1997 and 2000-2002 populations with respect to dfs and os. We used Cox proportional hazards models to examine the independent effect of the clinical practice of adjuvant chemotherapy therapy on dfs and os, adjusting for other clinical prognostic factors such as comorbid indices, receipt of radiation therapy, and endocrine therapy. We obtained hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals from the Cox proportional hazards models. (Figure 1) . In multivariate Cox regression analyses, after adjusting for prognostic factors that were found to differ significantly between the two populations (including indices of comorbidity, and treatment with radiation therapy and endocrine therapy, Table iii 1997 population) was not significantly associated with an incremental dfs benefit over 7 years or with an os benefit over 7 years. In additional analyses, Cox regression models adjusted for indices of comorbidity produced similar results (Table iv) . In a post hoc power analysis, we concluded that the study sample size conferred 80% power to detect a 36% decrease in the hazard ratio for dfs for the 2000-2002 population compared with the 1995-1997 population (Table v) .
RESULTS
DISCUSSION
Using a population-based analysis, we found that postmenopausal women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc did not achieve a statistically significant benefit with respect to dfs and os from the wide use of adjuvant chemotherapy in addition to endocrine therapy that replaced the previous clinical practice of adjuvant endocrine therapy alone. These results suggest that there could be a group of women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc who do not achieve a survival benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy in the expected way.
That finding is consistent with earlier analyses. A retrospective analysis that included a subset of patients from the phase iii Southwest Oncology Group 8814 trial 9 showed that a group of er/pr+ ln+ breast cancer patients have relatively low risk and do not necessarily benefit from the addition of chemotherapy to endocrine therapy; the analysis also showed that the relevant subgroup can be identified by multi-gene assay. However, participants in a clinical trial typically have a better prognosis than do nonparticipants 22, 23 . In addition, some 24, 25 -although not all 26, 27 -studies suggest that participation in a clinical trial might be associated with improved outcomes independent of the effects of the treatment under investigation.
To our knowledge, our study is the first to evaluate the benefit of wide use of adjuvant chemotherapy in an er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc population using population data that reflect real-world clinical practice. Thus, our finding that there might be a group of patients in the relevant population who are being overtreated with adjuvant chemotherapy is notable.
Current Canadian clinical practice guidelines recommend the use of histopathologic measures to inform adjuvant chemotherapy decisions in women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc 4 . Taken together, our results suggest that those measures may not be accurate predictors of the benefits of adjuvant chemotherapy, further pointing to the need to incorporate accurate prognostic tools such as multi-gene assays to identify women in this specific population who might be spared chemotherapy. Several genetic biomarker analyses-among them, the 70-gene profile 8, 28 and 21-gene assay 9, 29, 30 -have been proposed for use in clinical practice to refine the indications for adjuvant chemotherapy in the er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc population. These multi-gene assays have been shown to predict prognosis and benefit from chemotherapy with greater accuracy than is provided by standard clinical features 8, 9, 29, 30 . Arguably, when the clinical benefits of chemotherapy are evidence-based, then lives are saved and the side effects of treatment must be accepted on medical, psychological, and fiscal bases. However, side effects are neither medically nor ethically acceptable when a lack of benefit is established. Recently, development of a molecular signature to identify patients who could be spared chemotherapy has been rated as the highest translational research priority for breast cancer 31 .
Given our observations in the 2003-2005 population (Table i) and current guidelines, women in the 2000-2002 population received adjuvant chemotherapy regimens (anthracycline-based) that might differ from current regimens (a combination of anthracycline-and taxane-based regimens), and a significant number of those women might have received aromatase inhibitors as monotherapy instead aromatase inhibitors plus tamoxifen (aromatase inhibitors after 2-3 years of tamoxifen). In addition, none of the women was treated with trastuzumab. In Manitoba in 2005, trastuzumab became a recommended standard and a publically funded treatment after chemotherapy in the adjuvant setting of human epidermal growth factor receptor 2-positive a The effect of adjuvant chemotherapy administration independent of the effect of adjuvant radiation therapy, adjuvant endocrine therapy, and comorbidity. hr = hazard ratio; ci = confidence interval. a The effect of adjuvant therapy administration, including radiation therapy, endocrine therapy, and chemotherapy independent of the effect of comorbidity. hr = hazard ratio; ci = confidence interval. Arguably, several pooled analyses or meta-analyses indicate that modest improvements in dfs and os (approximately 5% and 3% absolute benefit respectively) are seen with taxane-based adjuvant chemotherapy compared with standard anthracycline poly-chemotherapy [32] [33] [34] . Moreover, that efficacy is not well clarified in particular subgroups of patients (defined by traditional biomarkers such as age, er status, and her2 expression) 35 . And, compared with tamoxifen alone, aromatase inhibitors as monotherapy or after 2-3 years of tamoxifen have been shown to produce similar lower recurrence rates 36 . On the other hand, only women with her2+ status (approximately 10%-15% of those with endocrine-positive breast cancers) could benefit from trastuzumab [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . Thus, only a small proportion of the 2000-2002 population might be candidates for adjuvant trastuzumab after chemotherapy 42 . In addition, the effect of adjuvant trastuzumab, particularly in women with favorable prognostic features (er+/pr+ 1-3 ln+), such as those in our study population, might be modest and needs to be well defined 43, 44 . When benefits are modest or usage is relatively small, inclusion of particular agents (taxanes, aromatase inhibitors, trastuzumab) is less likely to have a major effect on observed clinical outcomes (dfs and os) of the 2000-2002 population reported here. However, a full analysis of the potential improvements in dfs and os from the use of taxanes, aromatase inhibitors, and trastuzumab could not be examined in the present study because of a lack of data or of statistical power. Future population analyses of er+/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc are warranted to examine the survival benefits of those agents in real-world Canadian clinical practice.
Meta-analyses by the Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group concluded that radiation therapy (after breast-conserving surgery or mastectomy), endocrine therapy, and adjuvant chemotherapy prevent recurrence and increase survival for postmenopausal women with er+/pr+ ln+ esbc 5,36,45 . According to the latest reports from the Group, the annual proportional reduction in the risks of recurrence and breast cancer mortality were approximately 69% and 17% from radiation therapy 45 , 40% and 31% from tamoxifen 5 , and 20% and 10% from non-anthracycline-based adjuvant chemotherapy 5 . Moreover, their analyses found additional annual proportional reductions in the risk of recurrence and breast cancer mortality of 11% and 16% respectively from the use of anthracycline-based compared with non-anthracycline-based adjuvant chemotherapy regimens 5 , and 29% and 22% from the use of aromatase inhibitors compared with tamoxifen 36 .
In our analysis, each of the foregoing therapies was received by a significantly higher proportion of women in the 2000-2002 population than in the 1995-1997 population (Table i) . Thus, if the gains from those therapies (radiation therapy, tamoxifen, aromatase inhibitors, anthracycline-based and nonanthracycline-based adjuvant chemotherapy) were additive, then a greater reduction in the hazard ratio for dfs than the 36% that could be detected with 80% power in the present study might be expected to be observed (Table v) . We did not observe a reduction of that magnitude; however, our study does not have enough statistical power to rule out a small, but possibly clinically important, dfs benefit for the 2000-2002 clinical practice. Although our data cannot be used to make such definitive conclusions, they do demonstrate that achieving a survival benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy added to endocrine therapy is not definitive in the er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ disease population. Future studies evaluating the use of multi-gene assays compared with clinical and pathologic tumour features in assessing risk and guiding adjuvant chemotherapy decisions in lymph node-negative disease settings should include patients with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc.
Although several studies have found that the clinical practice patterns and therapies used in the selected time periods in Manitoba reflect practice in other jurisdictions in Canada [46] [47] [48] , the clinical practice used for women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc across Canadian provinces may still differ. In addition, outcomes of therapies given in the 2000-2002 population do not necessary reflect the possible benefits of other types of adjuvant therapies or dosing schedules used in current practice. There are limits to what can be ascertained using administrative data. The mcr is a highly accurate source of information about breast cancer 13 ; however, errors in coding can result in incorrect or unrecorded procedures. In the present analysis, we were careful to prevent incorrect ascertainment of breast cancer treatments (including surgery, radiation therapy, endocrine therapy, and chemotherapy) by examining all treatments from two sources-that is, the mcr and the Manitoba administrative databases held by Manitoba Health. There were difficulties in determining the types of chemotherapy agents. We were able to ascertain an anthracycline-or taxane-containing chemotherapy regimen only by linking with the Physician Claims Database and identifying the specific tariff index for services relating to those agents as provided by physicians. Hence, incorrect physician claims may still result in incorrect ascertainment of chemotherapy agents.
CONCLUSIONS
The treatment standard of adjuvant chemotherapy in addition to endocrine therapy may not be effective for all postmenopausal women with er/pr+ 1-3 ln+ esbc.
